
 

Breathlessness is the word on this Panorama Route. The route 

takes you through some of Denmark’s most breathtaking sce-
nery. Magnificent views across cliffs and sea, winding and un-

dulating landscapes with pastures and forests. The very hilly 
route will make you breathless and sweaty – but don’t despa-

ir. The rewards will be great! 

Denmark’s mountain route - On 
Top of the World: 18 km 

 For this tour a 
mountainbike is 

recommended. The trip can be started at any point, but this guide 
takes Camping Møns Klint (1) as its starting point. The camp 
site is located in beautiful natural surroundings at the edge of 
Klinteskoven surrounded by high-lying lakes and pastures only 1.5 
km from the Cliffs of Møn. The camp site offers bicycle hire, café 
and toilets. 
The route takes you along winding and hilly roads to the romantic 
park of Liselund (3) inviting you to a break among the lakes, 
streams, monuments and buildings that form part of this romantic 
setting. At the top of the hill with a view of the park you will find 
Hotel Liselund Ny Slot. Note the burial mounds on the right of 
Liselundvejen as you cycle on towards Sømarkedyssen along 
Stendyssevej, which is a narrow paved road where the grass 
obstinately grows through the tarmac to create a decorative green 
wedge. The winding road takes you through open landscape to  
Sømarkedyssen (5), which rises 90 metres above sea level with 
a view of East Møn. The stone dolmen is a giant dolmen built by 
our ancestors approx. 3300 BC and has characteristic bowl-shaped 
holes that may have played a role in a Bronze Age fertility cult. 
Find out more about this ancient monument on the information 
board by the dolmen. 
 
At Magleby Church (6) pump up the wheels on your bicycle and 
fill your water flask within opening hours. The gravedigger is happy 
to tell you the history of the church and the local area. Continue 
towards Klintholm Manor along the newly paved Klintholm Allé with 
its tight tree crowns and soft hills. At the end of the last steep hill 
is Klintholm Gods (8) (Klintholm Manor) which until 1980 owned 
the Cliffs of Møn as well as the large pastures and forests on Høje 
Møn. As part of a major preservation effort, some of the areas 
were sold to the state. The Manor now relies on farming and 
forestry as well as Møns Klint Resort. Take a detour before 
Mandemarke to Klintholm Havn (9) (Klintholm Harbour) along 

Hovvejen and Klintholm Havnevej (+5.5 km). Cool your tired legs 
in the blue waves and buy provisions at the farm shop, ice cream 
shop, grocery shop or one of the harbour restaurants. The cutter 
Discovery offers sailing trips of two hours around the Cliffs of Møn.  
 
Stop in Mandemarke at the new picnic area with its tables and 
benches near the old pump house. Read the history of the village 
and the relocations of more than 100 years ago. See also 
mandemarke.dk. From Mandemarke, the Panorama Route takes 
Denmark’s most beautiful ’mountain road’ – Busenevej, which cuts 
through the immense hills at Høvblege and Mandemarke with a 
view of the Baltic Sea and southeast Møn. Take a break at 
Høvblege rasteplads (10) (Høvblege Picnic Area) and explore 
the hills behind. They contain a wealth of rare plants – including 
orchids – and rich insect and bird life. 
 
The route now takes you along Stengårdsvej into Klinteskoven, an 
800-hectare forest in very hilly terrain. Deep craters can be seen in 
several places. You cycle along a fine, hard earth track, but be 
careful of the edges. In the middle of Klinteskoven is GeoCenter 
Møns Klint (12) – an experience centre with fun and instructive 
interactive exhibitions about the geological processes that have 
shaped Denmark. Møns Klint (13) is with its chalk cliff, stony 
beaches and matt green sea one of Denmark’s most beautiful 
stretches of coast. See Dronningestolen, the highest point on the 
Cliffs of Møn, as it rises to 128 metres above sea level. According 
to legend, the Cliff King’s queen sat here and looked out to see 
while the Cliff King was on his raids. Note the beech trees with 
their very light green leaves and gnarled shapes caused by the 
chalky ground. With the sound of the sea in your ears and the 
beautiful colours of the Cliffs of Møn, you cycle through the green 
Klinteskov back to Camping Møns Klint.  

Further options: 
(2) Huno Sø, Fiskesø and boat hire campingmoensklint.dk  
(4) Rent a horse from Møn Islændercenter moen-ishest.dk or (1) oplevelser-fra
-ishest.dk 
(7) Klintholm B&B: exhibition and shop selling glass art klintholm-bb.dk 
(9) Klintholm Harbour: Galleri Pakhuset pakhusgalleriet.dk and  
Butik Birthe Jarlbæk: blomstermaleri.dk 

(11) Bakkegård Gæstgiveri invites you to take a break. Enjoy coffee and cake 

on a lounger with a unique view of the Baltic Sea. Gallery with changing exhibi-

tions bakkegaarden64.dk  

Tip: The Danish Nature Agency’s leaflet entitled ’Møns Klint og Klintholm’ (The 

Cliffs of Møn and Klintholm) contains suggestions for seven short and long hikes 

on Høje Møn nst.dk 

The On Top of the World route is one of 26 
panoramic routes along the Danish coastline. 

Panorama Routes are premium cycle routes offering 
places to eat, accommodation and entertaining 

experiences. Beautiful views and places of special 
interest in the landscape characterise these routes. 
The Panorama Routes are part of the Powered by 

Cycling: Panorama project supported by the 
European Regional Development Fund. 

Where the route takes you... 
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The Baltic Sea viewed from Busenevej 
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http://oplevelser-fra-ishest.dk
http://oplevelser-fra-ishest.dk
http://www.blomstermaleri.dk


 

Accommodation and tourist information 
Camping Møns Klint campingmoensklint.dk 
Danhostel Møns Klint danhostelmoensklint.dk 
Hotel Liselund Ny slot liselundslot.dk 
Lilleskovgård, holiday apartments lilleskov2.dk 
Beas B&B beasbedandbreakfast.dk 
Klintholm B&B klintholm-bb.dk 
Pension Elmehøj elmehoj.dk 
Bakkelund B&B bakkelund-bb.dk 
Tiendegaarden B&B tiendegaarden.dk 
Bakkegaard Gæstgiveri bakkegaarden64.dk  
Tourist information: GeoCenter Møns Klint moensklint.dk 
 

Places to eat and grocery shopping 
Café Lemon Tree, Camping Møns Klint 
Minimarked, Camping Møns Klint 
Lundevang farm shop, Klintholm Havnevej 102, Borre 
Min Købmand, Klintholm Havn 
Hyttefadet Klintholm Havn hyttefadet-klintholm.dk 
Restaurant Klintholm Røgeri klintholmrogeri.dk 
Restaurant Portofino: +45 27 32 22 90 
Café Bakkegaard Gæstgiveri bakkegaarden64.dk  
Café Sommerspiret (Cliffs of Møn) moensklint.dk  

Liselund Ny Slot – call before: +45 55 81 20 81 

 
Bicycle hire  
Camping Møns Klint campingmoensklint.dk  
Min Købmand (Klintholm Havn): +45 55 81 91 09 

Camping Møns Klint 

On Top of the World 
Map 

Open Street Map, Naviki 
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Høvblege 

The Cliffs of Møn 
Mandemarke 

Magleby 

Sømarkedyssen 

Starting point 

Busene 

Find other Panorama routes along the Berlin-Copenhagen route at visi-
teastdenmark.dk/cykelruter-panorama.  

Roads: forest roads and paved main roads with only modest amounts of traffic.  
Very hilly terrain. The route can also be used as training for mountain bikers. Bicycles with 
min. five gears recommended. Not suitable for smalll children. 
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Find a Bed & Breakfast along the way Jungshoved Slotsbanke 

 

The Cliffs of Møn 

 

View from Klintholm Manor 


